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Credulity; or the Dangers ofDelusions
"Antt fools 'ush fn whore 'Angels Par to tread."

• The present age is evidently a progressive
one, and thst it is so, is, generally speaking,
a matter of exultation and congratulation.
But there is sometimesf lse progress as well
us real. Fanaticism often takes the place
of truth, imposture that of science, and big-
otry that of true religion. And hence it is
that the isms of the day are so numerous, so
varied and so rehmrkable. There 'are thou-
sands and tens of thousands of the human
dimity at this moment, who are mono-mani-
acs upon one subject or another, who are

converts to false theories, enthusiasts of some

delusion, and, in fact, insane upon some ab-
surdity. Ever and anon a specious doctrine
is started, and "troops of believers" are

' found among the.weak and the credulous.—
But a little while has gone by since the
"Miller mania," Nt:biell fixed the expiration
of time and the destruction of the world at

a certain period, beguiled and deluded a con-

siderable portion of the American people.—
Many surrendered their property, were de-
ceived by the mercenary and base, and only
aroused from the folly and infatuation, when
they had reduced themselves to a condition
of comparative beggary.

The great error of the time is a belief in
spiritualism, or the communion between the

H invisible world and the material. The ex-
tent to which this prevails is incredible to

those who do not pay any attention to the
8 Ibieet. Circles exist in most every town in

-----the_enion„regular meetings are held, lec-
tures are delivered, and new ideas are occa-
sionally promulgated by the master spirits,
as well in the flesh as out. The most pre-
posterous doctrines are sometimes dissemi-
nated, while at seasons madness rules the
hour, and notions of a truly revolting cha-
racter are promulgated. It is not our par-
pose to enter into an analytical examination
of any of the'isms and delusions that have
oxercised so much influence upon the human
Mind, but merely to adbionish the suscepti-
ble, the excitable and the credulous.

There are in every community individuals
who are constantly seeking out some novelty.
They fancy that they Weregtorn•to make dis-
'enveries, to suggest and accomplish reforms.
Nevertheless, too many Of them lack all the
essentials, are exeitable,.eager and itnpul_
sive, rather than calm, thoughtful andr prac•
tical, and thus they may be found either ad-
yocatitig or participating in every delusion of
the hour. The human mind, moreover, may
readily lose its balance, and when once dis-

.ordered through fanaticism, credulity, or im-
posture, the effects are sad indeed. The

-,The dangers of' delusions are many and im-
minent. The victims may be counted by
thousands. There is scarcely an. individual
in the community who cannot point out sonic

sad case. In a business and socijd point of
view, the crrn is one of a serious character.
The merchant or mechanic who neglects his
regular avocation, trifles with his friends or
his credit for the purpose Of mingling with
every excitement that occurs, will very soon
be looked upon with suspicion and distrust,,
and then treated with caution and coldness.
Nothing, indeed, should be regarded as more
important than-common sense views, regular
habits, calm opinions—and deliberate per-
poses. The excitable and credulous are
rarely reliable. They i;itay be deceived and
led ii‘Way at any moment. Every new ism
may captivate, occupy their time and atten-

tion, disturbthe even tenor of their way, and
induce them to neglect some positive duty.
Look for' example, at the itinerant adven:'
turers of the day, who, possessed of fancy
and talent, wander through the country; and
advocate,first one reform itnd then another.
At the beginning they 111011 well, and are

really benevolent, but as they go on, step by
step, they become 'inflated with vanity, or
maddened by notoriety, until at last they are
willibg to mingle in •any cause, provided. it
shall serve; to make them conspicuous.—
They are themselves deluded, and they en-
deavor to delude others.

In many, cases, too, they adopt eceentrici•
ties of manner and of dress, and often -of
morals. In other words, they wander from
the regular paths of life, and the ordinary
usages of society 7 and in the end, fancy that
peculiarities' are indications of genius or

philosophy, whereas they only betoken a;tot,
tering condition of intellect. The aspiring
the ambitious, and the Weak, who endeavor
to, grasp subjects beyond their reach, or tb
penetrate mysteries that are wisely veiled by
the Creator from mortal ken, too often be-
come either. infidels or monomaniacs, and
instead of being guides and lights toman-
kind,they should s'irye as beacons to admon-
ish and to warn. Many of the new doctrines
of the day.,are not only immoral, but they

ire irreverent, mocking and blasphemous.—
They are, moreover; calculated to do iilfinite-
ly more harm than good, and therefore they
should be distrusted and discountenanced by
all Ndio wish well to the human family.

Xi,allanroug.
SUPERSTITIONS ON ODD NUMBERS

The, idea of virtue in odd numbers is very
ancient. Virgil mentions it- in his eighth
Eclogue, where many spells and charms then
practised are recorded. The whole subject
is a curious one, and would make an interest-
ing work if all the opinions in regard to it
were given. Countrymen hold it an indis-
pensible rule to use an odd number of eggs
in setting a hen. Falstaff, in "The Merry
Wives of Windsor," permits himself to be
entrapped a third time, and remark4--" This
is the third time. I hope good luck lies in
odd numbers. Away—go. They say there
is divinity in odd numbers, either in nativity
chance or death." It is a very common be•
lief at the present day, in this country, that
the number thirteen is ominous, and that
when thirteen persons meet in a room, one
of them will die within a year. This super-
stition is supposed to have arisen from the
paschal supper. .

The seventh son of a seventh son is ac-
counted an infallible doctor; and the number
seven, by the way, -is the most curious of all.
The seventh day was appointed as the one of
rest, and the seventh year was directed to he
one of rest for all things. At the end of
seven times seven years commenced the
grand jubilee. Pharoah's, dream fbretold
seven years 'Ofplenty and seccn years o
faMine. Under the Jewish law, a limn was
commanded to fin-give his enemies seven
times; and under the christion dispensation,
seventy times seven times. When Jerkin,
was taken, they encompassed the city seven
times. Elisha'sends Naman to wash in Jor-
dan seven times. Elijah, on the top of Car-
mel, sends his servtiut to look seven times
tbr rain. Solomon was seven vents building
the Temple, at the dedication of which he
fasted seven days. The children of Israel
ate unleavened bread seven days. David,
in bringing up the ark, offered seven bullocks
and seven rams. The apostles 'Chose seven•

deacons; and some inquiring persons, wile
have investigtited this subject to a nicety,
tutes that the Savior spoke seven times from
the cross,, on which he remained seven hours;
that he afterwards appeared seven times, and,
in seven times seven days, sent the Holy
Ghost.

The number nine is regarded with more
or less superstition, particularly in connec-
tion with seven: Augustus Cesar was over
joyeA whetiThe passed his sixty-third year,
because he considered it the climacteric one,
and that then he was to live a long life.—
This'is nine times seven, and is said to bring
great changes in the life of man. The whole
belief in anything of this kind may be gross-
ly superstitious, and yet we are not prepared
to say that it Sunday

BABY SHOWS

The Pittsburg Gazette gets off some com-
mon sense remarks in view of the. Baby
Show in Ohio. , It says-2"For the sake. of
our. common humanity, we are inclined to
ask, have not these displays gone far enough?
If the first one were intended as a joke, let it
pass as such; but if it were meant as the in-
itiative of a practice to be continued, we cry
out against it. There is something inex-
pressibly disgusting and loathsome in the
idea of parading infants to the public gaze.
One would as soon think of opening up, the
seclusion of the domestic circle to vulgar
inspection and admiration as posting the
contents of the cradle in' a Fair to be judged
of by the same standard as the inmates of
the hog pen. It is a desecration of the a•
tnenities and proprieties of life, as they have
been always understood; and the wranglings
and heart•burnings caused by the awards at
the Springfield Fairwill operate, we trust, to
iirevent.the repetition of aiiy similar scene.

"Let parents love their offspring as it is
meet they should; and-think their infants the
most beautiful and the most perfect in the
world, as they have a right to; but let them
not thrust their prodigies upon the unwilling
gaze of those who d/t not look or judgewith
parent's eyes. They but expose themselves
'to the shock of a far less favorable judgment
than their own; and may, perchance be mot.-

tifieAhrith the rude observations of scoffing
'Mid mocking men. Keep the little ones at

the fireside, where they helong, and where
they are truly regarded as treasures ; •and do
not degrade them and the Immanity to which
they belong,.by putting them on a level with
Berkshire pigs and Shanghai-chickens.

"Let the Springfield show he the last, as
it was thl_‘ first, of tltee morbid :attempts to

Earhste peralb
improve the human race after the manner of
beasts."

LIFE AFTER FREEZING

It is said that the scientific men of France
are now speculating on a recent instunce
of a young man brought to life after, being
frozen eleven months on the Alps. The,
blood of a living man was infused into the
veins of the frozen youth, and he moved and
spoke. The experiment was afterwards triep
on a hare frozen for the purpose, with com-
plete success:

It has been the -practice at the hospice of
St. ITirnard, for the monks to keep the frozen
bodies of unknoWn travelers for months, that
they might be recognized, and in Norway—-
according to the recent work on that country,
published in England by Professor James
C. Forbes—the people, in some of the valleys,
during the long weary Winters, keep the
bodies of deceased persons in a frozen state'
until Spring, when they are borne to the
church for the last time ; but this is tlfe first
instance on record of resuscitation after
death was for Amite time apparent.

In seine parts of this State it is quite com-
mon to transfer fish from the waters of one
locality to tlicise of another, when they arc

• frozen so hard so that they may be broken
like a stick by bending. In this state the
Otsego bass have been packed in straw and
conveyed to a considerable distance, and af
ter being placed in cold water, gradually
thawed to life again. Nearly all the fresh
fish brought to our markets, and forwarded
henee,into the interior, arC packed in ice.—
in this manner the Eastern people ship fish,
meats, fruit, &e. to the East Indies; in their

• ice cargoes.
Sonic years ago an entire nniutoutYt was

found on the Northern coast of Russia, in an
excellent state of preservation, to the very
hide and hair, and alter its discovery and dis•
placement animals partook heartily of its
flesh. The tusks were brought to St. Peters-
burg, where they are still to be seen.

^ The: Mobile Tribune a few weeks since
published an account of a negro in that city,
who during the hottest weather of last sum-
mer was engaged in loading a barge with ice
for the up country, and to cool himself laid
down upon the large blocks which were thin-
ly covered with sawdust, and soon fell into a
-profound sleep." How the icy coldness grad-
ualky diffused ibmlf tit..yegh big system and
crept intoiiverymarrow, be could not
tell but when discovered,he was found to be
quite stiffly frozen. By the use of prompt
measures he was; in time, thoroughly thawed
and ready for his usual routine of duties

We need not; now despair of A relit) voya-
gers, after years of absence ; even the lost
colony of th-cenland may be found a thou
sand years hence, in n state of somolent,
though frigid hybernation. We must not
even be surprised to see "a. living mamoth,"
and no howling at that, advertised for exhi-
bition, and Itip Van Winkle's prototype may
thaw out after a sleep of years with the frogs,
some fine March morning.— 17 Times.
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PROVIDE A HUME.—Especially ought eve-
ry marrried pair,says Fowler, to 'Aectire-a
permanent residence fur themselveS'and chil-
dren ; fur without it, one powerful mental
faculty must suffer perpetual iftlinSion, and
many tr ore, diminished and 'interrupted ac-
tion and pleasure. This 'moving' is ruinous-
ly costly, alike destructive 'of property and
pleasure, cripples husbandry, prevents plant-
ing trees and vines, and obliges tenants to
frequent the grocery, with money in hand,
fur a- thousand little things, which if land
owners, they would- raise. None can duly
appreciate home, until having once m;;;VCd
and lost one ; after being cast upon the stony-
hearted landlords, they long to re-possess
themselves of a comfortable domicil, again,
to feast themselves upon the products of their
own orchards. Father, mother, whoever,
wherever thou -art, heed this important ad
vice—provide a home first whatever else you
do, or leave uildone,, and however stringent
your poverty, even as your best means of es-
caping it.

Two Gums Et.ot.En WITH IsninNs.—The
Columbia Face states that recently a band of
Indians gave performances in Somerset, 0.
and that two girls, sisters, were so captivated
with, the "dance and the whoop.of.these sons
of nature," they asked permission'to acompa-
ny them,- which being gallantly granted, they
proceeded as far as Putnam, where they were
overtaken by the mother of the girls, a spry
widow, who called on the police to aid her in
recovering•herfiwild-going" daughters. But
alas for womans resistance to love's appeals,
when pressed in that eltiquence and those
signs of natural affection and simplicity
which these native sons of the forest could
bring to bear I After a little talk and a•ppri-
vato interview with. the ' chiefs, the niother
discharged the pnlicel and made a third ivil-
ling heart to follow the Indian men' to their
western en In p.
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Nifty stream t How your bosom swops and PANTS.And how you rip things! . How wet you look, ell ?
Whet `• airs" you put on when you get to Mew-ing! YCs—ln September, how proud you are'Cause you can raise the wind. and kick up rowsAnd light the shore, and tear away lumbertanis I (that Is you used to once.) Put' ou're stopt.How do you like that breakwater. you obi fluid?Doesn't that keep you respectable, mid putStraps on you, e.vvrs? Dral•t that stick. In your crop?Didn't they gNe you "plles" when they put that there?Why don't c7.-1 try to till up the coon)?
I should think you would catch cold, belts made ~Of such damp stuff.

Who are you. any brow?.WI itt's going to c one of you? You're found out—You're going to leak out over the '• ,
That's It! You needn't Iw 111 ,1,611 came you're
Nothing MA rain water: In spite of your BARN
You bane to tarry froth other Lakes to keepYourself front getting dry. Iley--you old bankrupt:Ility stream, ;Moot

nEV.One man sucks an orange, and is
choked by a pit; another swallows"a pen•
'knife, and lives; one runs a thorn into his
hand, and no skill can save him; another
has a shaft of a gig driven completely throl
his body, and recovers; one is overturned on
a smooth common, and breaks his neck;
another is tossed out of a gig over Brighton
Cliff, and survives; one walks out oa_windy
day and meets death by a brick bat ;' another
is blown up in the air, like LOrd Hatton in
Guernsey Castle, and comes down uninjUred.
The escape of this nobleman was, indeed a
miracle.. An explosion of gunpowder, which
illeil his mother, wife, and some of his

Children, mid many other persons, and -blew
up the whole fabric of the castle, lodged him
in his lied on a wall overhanging a tremen-
dous precipice. "Perceiving, a mighty dim-
order, (as well he might,) he was going to
step out of bed to see what the matter was,
which if he had done, he had been irrecov-
erably lost ; but, in the instant of his moving,
a flash or lightning came and showed him
1:46precirice, whercuprfn be lay still- till -the-
people came and took him down.-

,!'There's point in the following, if i
rov said by a child: "Our Georgy- is some-
hing over six years old, and has a keen eye
or ev,srything beautiful in •natUre, although.
le sometimes makes it ridiculous in attempt-
ig coin ments. ILe oth;.r day, we had a fine

thunder storm with almost incessant flatilies
of lightning. '•(ieurgy" and myself were sit-
ting in the barn, admiring the lightning,
which darted from cloud to cloud, and then
to the ground; and- he- wanted to ktipw_ What
made it •`go so,- illustrating its zigzag motion
with his hand. I could not explain it so that
he could clearly underistand, and was obliged
to tell him I dtdn't know. lie thought r
moment and said;-..91:14'p05e God thinks ii
looks prettier entoking round in that way t -
Presently there came a succession of tremen-
dbus crashes, and the little fellow jumped up
and clapped his hands, exelainiing, -Aren't
these good ones father? That's better than
cannon, isn't it? You don't have to stop to
load!"

THE: BELLE: AND THE STUDENT.-At a cer-
tain splendid evening party a haughty young
beauty turned to a student who stood near
her and said, 'Cousin John, I uMierstand
your eccentric friend here, I have a
great curiosity to see him. Do bring him
here and introduce him to me:

The student went in search of his friend,
mill at lerrgth found him lounging nn tt sont.

`Come 1. ,' said lie, 'my beautiful cou-
sin Catharine wishes fu he ildniductal to you.'

`Well, trotkher out, John,'. drawled I,

with an affected yawn.
John returned to his cousin and advised

her to defer the introduction till a more
vorttble time, repeating the answer he had
received. The beauty bit her lip, but the
next moment said, well, never fear ! I shall
insist upon being introduced.
• After some delay, L— was led up and
the ceremony of introductfon performed.—
Agreeably surprised by the beauty and com-
manding appearance of Catharine, I.
made a profound bow, but instead of return-
ing it, she stepped backward, and raising her
eye-glass surveyed him deliberately from
head to foot, then, waving the back of her
hand toward him, drawled out, 'Trot hint off,
John ! trot him off! that is enough

KING KA.SISII.3IAIIIIIA.—The king of the
Sandwich Islands has got a new cloak, and
no European despot has,got a better or more
costly one. It cost about a million of dol-
lars. There-is a good.deal of 'fuss and feath-
ers' about it, for a considerable portion of it
is made of ratefeathers,, procured from birds
difficult to catch, and , Which have each of
them flly, two feathers of the. kind, The
cost of Procuring' the feathers is nearly half a
dollar each, and it" takes a vast quantity to

make such a cloak. If the Sandwich Isjands'.
are annexed to the United States, to ivliom
will that cloak belong ?

---
- --

air The great race beacon) the 'night-
mare - -horse (distance from

yesterday, the two par
len

aiiirlt is said since Benton called PeStit,
of Indiana, a "dirtydog," the correspondence
of the lattcr.,,in-addressingbini,
to his name.
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j E. GOULD, [Successor to A. Piot]
No. lift Chstnutlit:. Swathes I%wilding, Philadel-

- eNtensive Music Publisher, and Dealer in Mu:icat
instruninnts_of every deSeription.

Exclusive agent for the sale of Ballet, Davis & Co.'s
Intent Suspension Bridge iKollan and other PIANOS. L
liilbert's Boudoir Pianos. Melodeons. Martin's Guitars,
IlarPs. Violins, Sheet Music, Music Books. &T.

itesidonts of the country will ho supplied by mail Or
otherwise with music they may wish. as low as if pur-chased in person. Having one of the largest stocks Inthe United States, 1 feel confident of satisfying all 1,110
may favor me with a call or order.Dealers in Music supplied on the most liberal terms.—Pianos to let. Second-hand Hallett for sale.

111ay 20, 1852-1 y

E tl' WATC 11ES A N D J EIVE 1.-
Hy. W itoLEs A 1.}..1 and RETAIL, at the "Phila-delphia Watch Unit Jewelry Store,"Number 08 Nortliticeond Street, cor-

ner of Quarry, Philadelphia. GoldLever Watches, full jewelled, 18 car-
at eases, -

- /.20 00Gold Lupine, 18 carat cases, 24 00Silver " jewels, 9 143Silver Lover, full. jewelled. ' 19 00Superihr quartlers,
.. 7 00

Gold Spectacles, -
- - - . 700

Fine Silver Spectacles, .. - - 1 MI
1.;0111 Itracelet., -

- -
- 3 (Ml

Ladles' Gold Pencils, - - -
- 100

Slicer Tea Spoons. set, -
- - ri CO

A*

told Pena, with Pencil and Silver Holder. - 1 O 0
Hold Finger flings cents to ss; Watch Glasres,

12,,,; rents, Patent Lunet 115: other articles
in proportion. All goods warranted to be what they are
sold for.

STAUFFER & HA It LEY.
On hand. sonic' fleild and Silver Levers and Levities,,still lower than the rtlioVe prices.

( ) TONS N. Super Phosplaite
IMF' LIME. 14:111 ,1(0'S Original and iltm-

uine warranted of Superior quality. the eheapest manure
in the NI. 11. Farmersand dealers supplied at low pri-
ces.

EXTRA (O'A LITY LAND PLASTER-50,00 barrels er-
Gra quality Land Plaster. selected expressly for its fmtil-
fiint quality: 10,000 bushels of Kaltli• ill : 1,01.10 a• -

Leh. Calcined Plaster; bon 1 arrels Casting; 100 liarrels
Dentist.

Ol'ANll—Thls +trtlele w,, offer In ronn_
don., to oily ,tiFtnmery as equal to any Imported, at d far
Noporlor to no st in the mart,et. _

Sam hags of this aupertor Gamut- fey sal .at the h.we4
market rates. Also, Patagonian lituttro, uthette,
ti round Charcoal, Ac., Sm.

C. FRENCH & (0.
At the Stearn Plaster Mills junction of York Avenue

Crown and Callowhlll streets, Philadelphia.

FRENCH TRUSSES, Weighing
than ounces. for the cure Of Herniaor ibupture

aeknewledged by tho highest medical authorities of Phil-
adelphian Incomparably superior to any other in ust..—
StltrerVrti Win be gratified to learn that the 1k,11,4011 now
offers to procure not only the bight st nod mist easy. I ut
as durable a Trust, as any other. in lieu of thecunibmos
and uncomfortable article usually sold. There is no dir-
kulty attending the fitting, and when the pad Is lecat-
ed it Will retain Its liisition without change.

Persons :it a distance unable to call on the sub:4er') er.
can have the Truss sent to any address, by remitting.
fire dollars for the single Truss, or ten for the douldt—-
with measure round the hips. and stating side affected.
It will be exchanged to suit if not fitting;x-brreturt lug
at once, unsoiled. For tale only by the Iniporter,

.CAIEII It. NEEDI.FP
Corner Twelfth and Hare streets. Philadelphia.

1423- LAMM, reluiring the 'benefit of Medial Intl Sup-
porters, owing to the derangement of the Interval (,r-
-gans, inducing falling of the Womb. Vocal. Milne nary,Dyspeptic, Nervous and Spiral Wenknesa, are infelmed
Oint a competent and experienced Lam' will bb In at-

4danee at the Booms, (set apart for their exclublve
t) 0 No. 114 TWELFTH St.. let (hal. below Race.

.1 uly '44.

II AYES' Patent Tubular Oven I lot
I_ Alit RAMIE, various si e Insult Families lit ard-

I ifouses and Hotels. ,\.;

\'hose In want of n superior o.oking, Apparatus arc in-
♦lt I to mil at our Wareleume and ONlfillille this Range.
For A urahility, economy and rlmplicity in operation itstandt. Unrivaled. It hits a perfect hot air ventilation—-
and meats baked in this 055 M St 11l retain their juiceand
flavor equal to that roasted beforean open tire. Meats
and pastry cooked at the same time withoutone affect-
ing the other. It will supply sufficient heated air to
heat additional rooms fbr the coldest weather. It has no
de,quting or return flues, and Is equally well adapted
to bituminous or common hard nvl. The steam valve
over the boiling part of the Range carries off the sttam
and scent of cuol.ing, as well as heat in summer.

Every Range sold warranted to give satisfaction, or Do
expense to the purchaser.

RAVES' VENTILATOR. Patented October, IF4S. t r
Public Halls, Factories, Railroad Cars, Chimnies. Flues,
Ships, Steamers, &c.

Pure air Is a sni ject claiming the attention of every
Intil idual, and all buildings should he pros W.d with
the proper means of ventilation.

Also, a poss erful WIItNINO AND VENTIIATM FIRNAeIt,
fer.lhVoilinge. Scheel Ibmses, Churches, Rails. Stores,
Factories, Av.

A large assortment of Office, 1I&11 and Cooking Muesli,
Parlor Grates, Registers, Ae. Wholesale and retail.

RAND A HAYES.
North Sixth street, I hila.

tAir Personal attention given to warming and venti-
lating both public and private buildings.

1) E'MOV ED.—E. NEWLAND& CO'S
1) wholesale and retail IA-10K1N(1"el LASS AND PIC-

TURE FRAME MANUFACTORY, No. 136 AltCll strtwA.,
opposite Um Theater. Philadelphia.

E. N.. 4 Co. reivived the only Prize Medal. awnrilud at
the Cryt.tal Palace eichildtieu, 1553. in the United
States, for 17Ut, Decorated, 3lthttePnzad Pier

NI;i11" "AND CIIE A 1"i0YS, 1)01,LS,
Vrouch and germanFancy goods,
Articles for Confectioner!, Druggists and Totaceenists

lower than ever and In greater variety,
Vane)" 1340,6et5. plain embroidered and painted,
Tovs Of woctl, china, lead, tin, de., over 1.00 paterns,
bid, wax. jointed,china, crying and dressed Dolls,
Doll Iles& with. teeth, mot:ing eyes, Re.,
Ilarnemiess, Areortloons, Violins, Jewstinrps, Trumpets,
Fancy thmel:, Cornets, Bonbon l'apors, Re., for Coulee-

Goners,
Alabaster Jewelry Boxes. Inkstands, Wateltstands, Ac.,
Biscuit Figures, Jewelry Boxes, Colognei, &c.,
Toilet Bottles and Vases of china. Bohemian Glass, &e,
Druggists Fancy Articles, Perfumery, Teeth Brushes,
Tobacco and Snuff Boxes, Seger Cases, Tin Foil,
(ierntAn Pipes of china, &c., over 100 paterns,
Marbles, Percussion Caps, Slates and Pencils,
Also Cases of Toys, well assorted, at $5,..510, $2O and $4O

per Case,
With an endless variety of newest stilesofFancy Goods

imported in the latest Packets and for sale at the very
lowest notes by W. TILLER, Importer,
nO-pd No. 1 Commerce st: Philadelphia.

CITRATI)SI:—Just Published—A new
DISOOVERY IN MEDICINE.—A few woills n the

listional Treatment, Without Medicine, spermutorthea,
-or local weakness, nervous debility, low spirits. husitude,
weakness of the limbs and hack, indisposition and inca-
pacity for study and labor, dullness of apprehut don,
lugs of memory, aversion to soelety, love of solituee,
tnitilty; self distrust, dizziness, headache, involm.tary.

011scharges. pains in the side, affection of the eyes, pim-
ples on the face, sexual and other infirmities in man.

'Ervin the French of Dr. IL DeLancey:
The important fact that those alarming complaints

may easily be removed wITHOUT MEDIC/NZ, is in this small
tract clearly demonstrated, and tbeentirely new "and
highly successful treatment, as adopted by the Author,

hilly explained, by 111MSMI of which every one is enabled
to cure himself perfectly and at the least possible cost,
avoiding, thereby all the advertised nostrums of the

pout toany eddre,s. gratis and post free, in a Fenh d
be remitting. (pc ,st pa{d} two peat age F/11111 N

I it .G.Lmicoy. /7 LI,1•07;:t//i stzect, Srik. '

March I—ly


